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LSW
11

Chipstead
to

Star Inn, Malden Rushett

Start Holly Lane car park, Chipstead — 100m WNW of CR5  3NN

Finish Star Inn, Malden Rushett  — KT22  0DP

Distance 14.19km

Duration 3 hours 07 minutes

Ascent 172m

Access Train near start of section. Bus at end of section and at Tadworth.

Facilities Shops and café at Tadworth; pub at end of section.

11.1 Holly Lane car park, Chipstead. 0m

11.2 Ahead to corner of wood; path to L of wood; maintain height; enter wood, 
staying near edge; R at fi ngerpost.

910m

11.3 SW on path; R at end of wood; bear L of bldg at Perrott s Fm 1210m

11.4 L on Reads Rest Lane; after path comes up from L, L on path (S); R (W) on 
path to Copt Hill Cott age.

1610m

11.5 Ahead to end of road; out on path to A217. L; cross at lights; R; L on Shelvers 
Way (W) to end; R to jct at petrol stn.

1830m

11.6 W under rly; ahead on L edge of fi eld; L; R on track; L on path; over Ebbisham 
Lane; L to lower path.

1660m

11.7 R; beyond fm, L on diag track to rd; cross at lights; up lane opp. 1580m

11.8 R; L at Coal Tax post; ahead to rd; R; L (gateway); R at sch exit; ahead to A24. 1990m

11.9 R; L behind bus stop to T-junction; R; L to cross rly; ahead to power lines; L 
to corner of housing.

1450m

11.10 Continue W; cross fb ; path 25 to path 30 and permissive route 1; R on 
permissive route 1 (white arrows) to signboard; L to rd; R to Star Inn.

1950m
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This section begins at Holly 
Lane car park, at the east 

end of Perrott s Wood nature reserve in 
Chipstead, about 350m from Chipstead 
station.

From Chipstead station, the start of the 
section may be reached in 350m by way 
of Station Approach, left onto Outwood 
Lane, and right on Lower Park Road to 
the car park at the junction between Park 
Road and Holly Lane.

From the bott om left-hand 
corner of the car park, climb 

past the top left corner of the enclosed 
parking area and continue to a signpost at 
the top, next to the edge of the woodland. 
Bear slightly left, your back now to the car 
park, where a broad track leads into the 
woods. Do not, however, follow this track, 
but take the footpath along the edge of the 
wood — do not stray into the fi eld on your 
left. As you walk, climbing gradually, you 
can look down to your left onto the neat 
suburban fringe of Chipstead.

Down below, near the railway line, is the 
Rambler’s Rest pub, but it’s a long way 
down, and an even longer way back up 
again when you are fi lled with a pie and 
a pint.

The path continues ahead through delightful country. You will 
soon come to a three-way signpost promising the “summer route” 
straight ahead.

Ignore this at any time of the year, and swing to 
the right, going uphill with the main route to begin 

contouring at a higher level.

After some time at the top level, 
cross straight over a broad 
cross-path. Some way ahead, 
a footpath sign points down 
to the left — ignore it. Pass a 
Coal Tax post on the bank up 
to your right.

Eventually, you will bend 
right and will come out at the 
edge of an open fi eld, with an 
instruction to go straight across. 
This will lead you towards 

11.2

11.1

Tree in Banstead Woods

Wintry path through 
Banstead Woods 11.3
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some buildings (Perrott s Farm, 
as has been promised on the 
signposts).

Just before you reach the 
buildings, the path divides. 
One route goes ahead to the 
right of the barn to continue 
northbound. The London 
Summits Walk route passes to 
the left of the barn to reach the 
farm track in front of the main 
farmhouse.

Turn left here, and 
follow the track 

(called Reads Rest Lane) which goes off  to the west. You are now 
leaving Banstead Woods behind you. Follow Reads Rest Lane for 
about 600m.

Here, in quick succession, a bridleway comes in from the left and 
then a footpath climbs to the left. Take the footpath: at the top, it 
turns right to regain the generally westward direction of the route.

The path soon reaches Ambrose Cott ages and Copt Hill Lane.

Keep straight along Copt Hill Lane to Cedar Walk, with Copt Hill 
Cott age on your right.

Follow Copt Hill Lane until the road ends and the path 
continues out onto the busy A217. Turn left, and cross 

the end of Waterhouse Lane. Continue along the road to a (divided) 
light-controlled pedestrian crossing; cross here and return along 
the A217 to turn left into Shelvers Way.

Follow the right-hand pavement for 700m to Tadworth shops at the 
far end. Turn right to climb Shelvers Hill to the petrol station at the 
next junction.

There is a café here, and a small supermarket in the petrol station.

The stops for the rather infrequent bus services are off  to the right, 
with northbound services on the other side of Preston Lane (i.e., the 
bus will be going uphill). There is one bus an hour (one every two 
hours on a Sunday) to Epsom, and another of the same frequency to 
Banstead and Sutt on. In the other direction, buses run from Epsom 
and Sutt on to Gatwick Airport.

Note that these bus services do not accept Oystercards, nor are other 
London-issued tickets valid. Tadworth station (Southern services), 
is 900m back down the hill from here: by contrast, Oystercards are 
valid on the trains.

To reach this point from Tadworth station, turn left out of the station 
onto Cross Road, then bear left with the main road (now Ashurst 
Road) which leads to Shelvers Hill. The distance is about 900m. 

11.4
Trees in the landscape

beside Reads Rest Lane

11.5
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Note that, beyond Tadworth, 
the next refreshment point is 
the Star Inn, nearly 9km away, 
and the nearest shop is almost 
16km away in Chessington. The 
wise walker brings suffi  cient 
sustenance.

From the top of 
Shelvers Hill, pass 

through the bridge beneath 
the railway onto Epsom Lane 
North, using the left-hand 
pavement. Cross over the end 
of Kingswood Road, but do not 
turn to the right with Epsom 

Lane North: instead take the signposted footpath ahead, which 
starts as an enclosed track, but soon emerges onto the fi eldside. 
Continue down the left-hand side of the fi eld, almost to the end, 
taking a signed footpath down to the left into the woodland. Keep 
ahead, aiming a litt le north of west, to emerge onto the open down 
with gallops in front of you — from where you stand below, they 
look rather like some sort of hill-fort.

These are the Walton Downs gallops, adjacent to the more famous 
Epsom Downs, where the Derby is run. As you look back, you will 
see the gallops swing uphill to the left: they are veering towards 
Epsom Downs.

Bear left to keep westwards, following the bridleway beneath the 
gallops, and soon reaching the end of Ebbisham Lane coming in 
from the south (left). It  crosses the gallops, becoming a bridleway 
as it ascends to your right.

Here, you will fi nd three parallel routes: the highest is the gallop 
(delineated by the rails on either side of the crossing track), with a 
smaller track just beneath, and fi nally the public bridleway beneath 
the track.

Take the public bridleway 
which runs parallel to the 
gallop for about 600m, until 
you can see a link path to a 
parallel track down in the slight 
declivity on your left. Drop 
down to continue westwards 
on this track.

If you miss this opportunity, 
there is another chance (with 
a sharper turn to the left) to 
make your descent about 200m 
farther along the bridleway.

Path west of Tadworth
from Epsom Lane North
to Walton Downs

Gallop on Walton Downs 
curving to rise towards 
Epsom Downs

11.6
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Follow the lower track, by now heading 
north-west, to Langley Bott om farm. 

Walk along the lane until you have passed the 
last building on the left, then follow the clear path 
which goes half-left uphill. This path comes out 
onto Langley Vale Road at a combined pedestrian/
equestrian crossing controlled by lights (to be 
operated at ground and saddle level).

Cross the road, and take the lane (Chalk Pit Road) to 
its far end at Headley Road.

Turn to the right, then take the track on 
the other side of the road which trends 

off  to the left, behind a bus stop which has the most 
basic waiting bench in the country. This track bends 
to the left at a coal-tax post which seems to have 
been repainted by someone well versed in the naïve 
school of art.

At the end of this track, turn right onto Farm Lane, 
following the right-hand roadside track for a litt le 
more than 400m to reach a crossroads. Turn left here 
onto Rookery Lane, passing a wall-mounted postbox.

Go through the gateway to Ashtead Park, whose 
southern section is covered by the City of London 
Freemen’s School.

Note the Old Headmaster’s House, with its wall sundial, on the 
right.

Keep on along Rookery Lane, dropping towards a bridge. Just short 
of the bridge, where there is an exit road from the 
school on the left, turn right onto a lane, with a sign 
announcing that you are joining the Thames Down 
Link.

The Thames Down Link runs between the Thames 
Path at Kingston and the North Downs Way below 
Box Hill at Westhumble: the London Summits Walk 
route often coincides with it between here and 
Kingston.

Follow the lane past the houses and into the realm of 
the Ashtead Park Nature Reserve. Keep on the main 
path, ignoring off -paths to left and right. Eventually, 
the path begins to rise, and passes a large house 
(named The Grange in the Park) to your left.

You will leave the path through the northern portal 
of Ashtead Park; the iron gates have now been fi xed 
permanently in the open position.

Bear right, then cross Epsom Road. Pass 
behind the northbound bus stop.

11.7

11.8

Above — Coal Tax post,
Headley Road

Below —Ashtead Park  
North Gate

11.9
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The bus stop is rather a triumph of hope over experience: there are 
not very many buses which pass this way. From here, it is 1.5km 
to Ashtead station (veer left off  Epsom Road onto Forest Crescent, 
follow Craddocks Avenue, then turn right on Woodfi eld Lane). In 
the opposite direction, follow Epsom Road for 1.6km to Epsom 
Hospital for buses to the centre of Epsom.

The village is home to Alec Stewart, the cricketer, and was visited 
by Samuel Pepys. The village name is pronounced as if the second 
half of the name (“stead”) had its leading ‘s’.

The route crosses Ashtead Common, where there are scores of 
opportunities to veer off  the path. The important thing is that if 
you reach open land with a path running left to right, turn left, and 
if you hear a road roaring ahead, turn right and keep the road on 
your left. See the escape routes at the end of the section. Paths on 
the Common are numbered, and we make use of these numbers in 
the notes.

Note the lack of facilities: carry essential supplies (and carry out 
any litt er). You should allow an extra hour — any time saved may 
be spent at the Star Inn — to counter the possibilities of having to 
check directions, backtrack, and generally be puzzled as you make 
your way across Ashtead Common.

Drop down behind the bus shelter to Forest Crescent, and walk to 
its far end at Craddocks Avenue.

Enter Ashtead Common at the large Corporation of London 
signboard, and continue ahead to reach the railway. Cross the 
railway tracks at a pedestrian level crossing, taking great care.

If you hear any train noise, or the ‘singing’ of the tracks, wait behind 
the gate.

On the far side of the railway, stride forward on the broad track. 
After 250m (that is to say, beyond the power lines), look out for 
a signpost on the right, where a path comes in. Turn left here to 
pick up a small track which begins to wind through the woodland. 
It eventually reaches a footbridge, which you will cross to reach a 
path junction at the corner of some houses.

Do not take the wide track parallel with the 
housebacks to your left (Path 35), nor the clear track 

running due west, (Path 37) but pick out a fainter track between 
these two (Path 25). Follow Path 25 as it crosses Path 34, then 
Bridleway 33. You will come to a broad cross-path with Path 30 and 
Permissive Ride 1 (white arrow).

If you fi nd that you have reached the corner of some properties, 
then you have overshot; the best thing to do is to turn back to fi nd 
the cross-path with Path 30 and Permissive Ride 1 (but see also 
below for escapes from misnavigation).

Turn to the right to follow Path 30 and Permissive Ride 1, which 
start out by wending their way to the west-north-west (in general). 

11.10
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Keep with Permissive Ride 1 when Path 30 
veers right: soon, you will pick up Path 27 
coming in from the left.

Follow this to its junction with Path 24, 
turning right, then turn left at the City 
of London Corporation signboard to exit 
the Common at Epsom Gap and reach the 
noisy and busy Leatherhead Road. Turn 
right to approach the Star Inn on the far 
side of the road.

The Star Inn marks the end of this section.

There is a half-hourly bus service (hourly 
on Sundays) from the stop on the same side 
of the road as the inn towards Kingston. 
Buses run from Kingston to Leatherhead 
and Dorking from the stop on the other 
side of the road.

Retrieval strategies are useful to have in 
your mental back-pocket.

How do you rescue yourself if you stray 
off  the route on the Common? The key 
point to remember is that you should be 
aiming a litt le bit north of west.

• If you miss Path 25, turn left onto Path 37 to retrieve it 
near the footbridge.

• If you miss Permissive Ride 1, turn right onto Path 27 
to retrieve it. This route takes you to the Wishing Tree, 
where bear left. Do not turn left onto Path 26.

• If you continue on Path 25 past some properties on the 
left, look out for Path 24 to your right: this will lead you 
to Epsom Gap.

• If at any point you stray to the right, the path will lead 
you eventually to Path 29 on the northern edge of the 
Common, with open land to the north. Turn left and 
follow Path 29 to Epsom Gap.

Path 27 leads to the
Wishing Tree (where veer 
left) on Ashtead Common


